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Abstract 

In this study, we integrated two methods to determine the improvement priorities 

of beauty care industry service quality. Specifically, we multiplied overall customer 

satisfaction by the obtained weight scores of the refined Kano’s model to form a new 

measurement that represented the satisfaction of each SERVQUAL model dimension, 

and subsequently employed impact range performance analysis (IRPA) to determine 

the improvement priorities of beauty care industry service quality. To enhance 

competitiveness in an efficient and effective manner, this paper presents a simple and 

feasible approach for beauty care centers to determine customer service demands. We 

collected completed questionnaires from 257 customers of beauty parlors located in 

six municipalities in Taiwan and then used IRPA to engender proposals for the 

improvement of beauty care service attributes, such as “advanced beauty care 

equipment,” “reacting to and handling emergencies,” “equipment maintenance,” and 

“complaint handling.” A pragmatic method for determining improvement sequence 

correspondence with limited resources based on customer demands would be to focus 

only on the most attractive demands and the prioritized items for improving service 

quality. Therefore, according to the results of impact–asymmetry analysis, “advanced 

beauty care equipment” and “reacting to and handling emergencies” are the key 

recommendations for managers to decrease customer dissatisfaction, and “complaint 

handling” is the key recommendation to increase customer satisfaction. The 

managerial implications and improvement suggestions based on our results could 

serve as recommendations for beauty care center owners and managers throughout 

Taiwan. 
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Introduction 

Quality is a critical component of customer satisfaction (Gremler et al., 2001; 

Radwin, 2000), and analysis of quality is regarded as a strategic method for increasing 

operational efficiency and improving business performance (Jain and Gupta, 2004). 

Quality, service quality, and customer satisfaction are primary concerns in the 

manufacturing and service industries (Wang, Lo, and Yang, 2004), and many 

researchers recognize that both service quality and customer satisfaction can prompt 

sustainable competitive advantages for companies (Lewis, 1989). According to Kumar, 

Kee, and Manshor (2009), high service quality can result in high levels of customer 

satisfaction and loyalty. In short, customer satisfaction is one potential outcome of 

high service quality (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry, 1988) that can stimulate 

profit and growth for a business. In recent years, the beauty care service industry has 

flourished in Taiwan. The growing population of beauty-conscious women and their 

demand for variety of service is crucial to the growth of the industry. Therefore, 

maintaining high levels of service quality and developing new methods for improving 

service quality in the beauty care industry are noteworthy topics for discussion. 

This study focused on the influence of high-quality items on customer 

satisfaction and evaluation. Regardless of the resources, capabilities, and funds 

accessible to the owner of a beauty care center, if customers are dissatisfied with the 

quality of items, the company must strive to improve them. However, from a 

company owner’s viewpoint, improvement methods should be employed based on the 

resources, time, and funds available. Therefore, customers and owners may approach 

customer satisfaction in distinct ways. To emphasize the importance of these 

differences, we applied the classification results to the refined Kano’s model (RKM), 

and adopted various weighted scores to represent the importance of customer 

satisfaction. Subsequently, we employed importance–performance analysis (IPA) to 

determine the priority of service quality improvements.  

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: first, the relevant literature 

is reviewed; second, impact range performance analysis (IRPA) is employed to 

determine the improvement priorities of beauty care industry service quality; finally, 

the paper is concluded with a discussion and suggests for future research. 
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Literature review 

• Service quality and measuring 

Service quality is an abstract construct that is difficult to measure because 

services are intangible, heterogeneous, inseparable, and perishable (Lovelock, 1996). 

One of the first service quality models was the SERVQUAL model proposed by 

Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry (1988), which consists of five dimensions for 

measuring and managing service quality. In the present study, we employed these 

dimensions to design a questionnaire for collecting customer data. 

• Kano’s model and refined Kano’s model 

First proposed by Kano et al. (1984), Kano’s model assumes that satisfaction 

does not necessarily occur when all the relevant qualities are present; even when they 

are present, customers can experience dissatisfaction or have neutral feelings about 

the product or service in question. Based on Kano’s model, Yang (2005) developed 

the RKM (Figure 1), which categorizes quality into the following eight elements: (1) 

attractive qualities ranging from highly attractive to slightly attractive; (2) one-

dimensional qualities, ranging from high- to low-value-added qualities; (3) must-be 

qualities, which comprise critical and necessary qualities; and (4) indifferent qualities, 

namely potential and care-free qualities. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the RKM. 

• IPA and IRPA 

In general, IPA (Martilla and James, 1977) can be employed to set priorities 

based on the “voice of the customer.” In typical IPA, importance and performance 

scores for several service attributes are depicted on a two-dimensional (2D) grid. IPA 

is a popular method among researchers and practitioners who study customer 

satisfaction and quality management, and several empirical studies have employed 
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this technique to identify the critical attributes of various products (Hansen and Bush, 

1999). 

Because of some of the known problems inherent in IPA, Mikulic and Prebežac 

(2008) proposed the IRPA method, which improves the shortcomings of IPA by 

applying a measure of the range of each attribute’s impact on overall customer 

satisfaction (OCS), rather than a measure of its importance. Furthermore, in pursuit of 

a more detailed insight into the possible asymmetrical effects in the creation of 

customer satisfaction, this paper proposes an analysis of attribute impact asymmetry 

on OCS, termed “impact–asymmetry analysis” (IAA). The effectiveness of both IRPA 

and IAA was demonstrated in this study by employing data from a survey of customer 

satisfaction in the beauty care service field.  

 

Sample and methodology  

This study employed data from a survey of customer satisfaction based on 

service at a beauty care center, which was conducted over a period of 2 months in 

2015. The service quality of beauty care centers and the accompanying levels of 

customer satisfaction were measured using the SERVQUAL model; all five 

dimensions were explored in 20 questions. The respondents’ demographic data were 

also collected using a standardized questionnaire in Chinese. The data regarding 

demographics, attribute–importance, attribute–performance, and overall satisfaction 

with the customer service offered by beauty care centers located in six different 

municipalities in Taiwan were measured on a scale from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high). 

In total, 257 fully applicable questionnaires provided the data for this study. 

First, the collected questionnaires were categorized with data codes representing 

the 20 factors of service quality in Kano’s model to obtain the classified attribute 

analysis. Subsequently, the data were further analyzed through the RKM and weight 

scores were applied (Table 1). Next, the weighted means for OCS in each dimension 

of the SERVQUAL model were computed, and the results were defined as weighted 

OCS (WOCS). 

 

Table 1. Classification of service requirements in Kano’s model and RKM. 

Kano quality classification 
Refined Kano quality classification 

Highly important Lowly important 
Attractive Highly attractive (8) Less attractive (4) 

One-dimensional High value-added (7) Low value-added (3) 
Must be Critical (6) Necessary (2) 

Indifferent Potential (5) Care-free (1) 
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Second, penalty–reward contrast analysis (PRCA) was employed to generate 

input data for IRPA and IAA. For each quality attribute in each dimension of service 

quality, two sets of dummy variables were created. The first set measured the impact 

of extremely low performance on WOCS, and was created by recoding the lowest 

performance ratings as “1” and all other ratings as “0.” The second set measured the 

impact of high performance on WOCS, and was created by recoding the highest 

performance ratings as “1” and all other ratings as “0.” Multiple regression analysis 

was then conducted using the two sets of dummy variables as independent variables 

and WOCS as the dependent variable. For each attribute, two regression coefficients 

were obtained: the first represented an incremental decrease in WOCS in cases of 

extremely low attribute–performance (penalty index), and the second represented an 

incremental increase in WOCS in cases of extremely high attribute–performance 

(reward index). 

The PRCA results were applied in two ways. First, the absolute values of the 

penalty and reward indices for each attribute were calculated to provide indicators of 

each attribute’s range of impact on WOCS (RIWOCS). Because the penalty and 

reward indices reflected incremental changes in WOCS associated with extremely low 

and extremely high performance, the sum of the absolute values of both indices 

served as strong indicators of each attribute’s RIWOCS. Second, the results were 

examined to calculate an index that quantified the asymmetry of each attribute’s 

impact on OCS. This index was termed the “impact asymmetry” (IA) index, and 

quantified the extent to which each attribute possessed both satisfaction-generating 

potential (SGP) and dissatisfaction-generating potential (DGP). The following 

equations were employed for these calculations:  

; 

where:  

= weighted OCS for the k-th dimension of service quality; 

= reward index for Attribute I;  

= penalty index for Attribute I;  

= range of impact on weighted OCS.  

Findings and discussion 

• Profile of the respondents  

The survey respondents ranged in age from 21–25 years (33%), 26–35 years 

(42%), 36–45 years (18%), 46–55 years (6%), and ≥ 55 years (1%). The average age 

of the customers was 30 years. 
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• Service quality measurement 

The results of the importance and customer satisfaction levels are listed in Table 2. Notably, the 

customers placed the most importance on “cordial service,” for which an average score of 4.76 out of 5 

was obtained. The second most important aspect was “beauty care material” (4.75), followed by 

“equipment maintenance” (4.58), “service provider knowledge” and “advanced beauty care equipment” 

(4.53). By contrast, the constructs that most impacted customer satisfaction were “cordial service” 

(4.52 out of 5), “concerned about and listening to customer demands” (4.51), “beauty care material” 

(4.48), “understanding clients’ needs” (4.43), and “service provider politeness” (4.38).  

Table 2. RKM model, importance, and customer satisfaction levels. 

Dimension attributes 
Refined Kano 

model 
weight Importance Satisfaction 

Tangibility 

 

 

Advance beauty-

care equipment 
Critical 6 4.53 3.98 

environment 

sanitation 
Less attractive 4 3.74 4.07 

Beauty-care 

material 

High value-

added 
7 4.75 4.48 

Convenient 

transportation and 

location 

Care-free 1 4.04 4.06 

Reliability 

Service provider’s 

skill training 

High value-

added 
7 4.31 4.18 

Equipment 

maintenance 
Critical 6 4.58 3.88 

Service provider’s 

knowledge 
Potential 5 4.53 4.01 

Keep personal’s 

service recodes 

correctly 

Necessary 2 4.22 4.06 

Responsiveness 

 

Handle and react to 

emergency 
Care-free 1 3.97 3.75 

Explain the 

treatment process in 

detail 

Highly 

attractive 
8 4.46 4.09 

Complaint 

handling 
Necessary 2 4.07 3.88 

Quickly make 

improvements 

based on client’s 

suggestions 

Necessary 2 4.08 4.11 

Assurance 

 

Confidentiality of 

clients’ personal 

information 

Potential 5 4.46 4.23 

Cordial service Critical 6 4.76 4.52 

Accurate Service Necessary 2 4.02 4.17 

Service provider’s 

politeness 
Potential 5 4.38 4.38 

Empathy 

Understanding 

client’s need 
Less attractive 4 4.18 4.43 

Concerned and 

listen to clients’ 

demands 

Potential 5 4.35 4.51 

Empathetic service 

attitude of service 

Low value-

added 
3 4.21 4.16 
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provider 

Working according 

to client’s need 
Necessary 2 3.77 4.25 

Average  4.27 4.16 

 

• Reliability and validity analysis 

This study performed analyses for reliability and validity after the questionnaires 

were collected. Cronbach’s  values for the importance constructs were 0.88 for 

tangibility, 0.91 for reliability, 0.92 for responsiveness, 0.93 for assurance, and 0.87 

for empathy; the overall Cronbach’s  value for importance was 0.92. All were higher 

than 0.7, and therefore considered highly reliable; this indicates that the research 

content possessed a high degree of internal consistency. The factor loadings of the 

constructs were 0.47 for tangibility, 0.45 for reliability, 0.75 for responsiveness, 0.83 

for assurance, and 0.37 for empathy. The values for reliability and empathy were close 

to 0.4, whereas those for the other three constructs were all above 0.4. The P-value of 

the empathy construct was 0.08, whereas those of the other constructs were all less 

than 0.001; this illustrates that these variables carried convergent validity and reveals 

that statistical significance was attained. 

Similarly, Cronbach’s  values for the customer satisfaction constructs were 0.87 

for tangibility, 0.84 for reliability, 0.93 for responsiveness, 0.91 for assurance, and 

0.83 for empathy; the overall Cronbach’s  value for customer satisfaction was 

0.91.All were higher than 0.7, and therefore considered highly reliable; this indicates 

that the research content possessed a high degree of internal consistency. The factor 

loadings of the customer satisfaction constructs were 0.66 for tangibility, 0.62 for 

reliability, 0.74 for responsiveness, 0.85 for assurance, and 0.82 for empathy. All of 

the values were well above 0.4, and the P-values were all less than 0.001; this 

signifies that these variables carried convergent validity and reveals that statistical 

significance was attained. 

• Impact range performance analysis 

The attribute-RIWOCS indices, IA indices, and corresponding SGPs and DGPs 

are presented in Table 3. As indicated in the analytical framework, the second step 

involved IRPA. The arithmetic means of the attribute–performance scores were 

depicted along the vertical axis of a 2D grid, with the previously calculated RIWOCS 

scores situated along the horizontal axis. The mean of the performance scores (4.16) 

and the mean of the RIWOCS scores (0.19) were employed to divide the grid into 

four quadrants (Figure 2). 

As indicated in the analytical framework outlined above, the third step involved 

an analysis of asymmetrical effects in the creation of OCS through IAA. As illustrated 

in Figure 4, another 2D grid was constructed, with RIWOCS scores depicted along 

the horizontal axis and IA scores along the vertical axis. In addition, an iso-impact 
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line was drawn at IA = 0. The attribute–performance scores are presented in 

parentheses. 

Table 3. Impact on satisfaction indices.  

Attributes RIWOCS SGP DGP IA 
Advance beauty-

care equipment 0.307 0.327 -0.673 -0.346 

environment 

sanitation 0.091 0.404 -0.596 -0.192 

Beauty-care 

material 0.238 0.390 -0.610 -0.220 

Convenient 

transportation 

and location 
0.196 0.661 -0.339 0.321 

Service 

provider’s skill 

training 
0.054 0.549 -0.451 0.098 

Equipment 

maintenance 0.235 0.504 -0.496 0.007 

Service 

provider’s 

knowledge 
0.269 0.524 -0.476 0.048 

Keep 

personal’s 

service recodes 

correctly 

0.267 0.394 -0.606 -0.212 

Handle and react 

to emergency 0.079 0.346 -0.654 -0.308 

Explain the 

treatment process 

in detail 
0.141 0.689 -0.311 0.379 

Complaint 

handling 0.132 0.617 -0.383 0.233 

Quickly make 

improvements 

based on client’s 

suggestions 

0.277 0.319 -0.681 -0.362 

Confidentiality of 

clients’ personal 

information 
0.326 0.399 -0.601 -0.201 

Cordial service 0.183 0.560 -0.440 0.119 
Accurate Service 0.180 0.395 -0.605 -0.209 
Service 

provider’s 

politeness 
0.116 0.507 -0.493 0.013 

Understanding 

client’s need 0.150 0.427 -0.573 -0.146 

Concerned and 

listen to clients’ 

demands 
0.203 0.319 -0.681 -0.361 

Empathetic 

service attitude 

of service 

provider 

0.212 0.671 -0.329 0.342 

Working 

according to 

client’s need 
0.156 0.550 -0.450 0.100 
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Figure 2. IRPA results 
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Figu

re 3. IAA results 

 

As illustrated in Figure 3, none of the attributes are “delighters” or “frustrators.” 

However, 10 attributes (specifically, attributes 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 17, and 18) 

were categorized as “dissatisfiers,” and five attributes (attributes 4, 10, 11, 14, and 19) 

were classified as “satisfiers.” 

These attributes require particular attention when determining improvement 

priorities because their separate impacts on OCS varied substantially according to 

different levels of attribute–performance. Attributes 2 and 9, which are “low-impact 

dissatisfiers,” and attributes 15, 17, and 18, which are “medium-impact dissatisfiers,” 

are not problematic because, except for attribute 9 (3.75), they all possess 

performance levels greater than 4.0. Attributes 1, 3, 8, 12, and 13 are “high-impact 

dissatisfiers.” For attributes classified as “dissatisfiers,” increasing performance is 

unlikely to engender a significant increase in OCS. According to the rule of 

decreasing customer dissatisfaction before increasing it, the priority of decreasing 

dissatisfaction serves to improve the performance of “advanced beauty care 

equipment” first, and subsequently improve the performance of “reacting to and 

handling emergencies.” 

Attributes 4, 10, 11, 14, and 19 are “medium-impact satisfiers.” Notably, 

attribute 11 (“complaint handling”) exhibited the lowest performance level in this 

subarea; therefore, a service manager should consider assigning improvement of this 
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attribute as the highest priority. The IRPA results provided slightly different 

recommendations than did the IAA results, suggesting that attributes 1, 6, 9, and 11 

must be improved because they performed below 4.0; the IAA results also 

recommended that the owner or manager improve attributes 1, 9, and 11. The only 

variation occurs with attribute 6, which lies in the “hybrid” area of the IAA plot and 

the “concentrate here” area of the IRPA plot. 

Managerial implications 

This study explored the priorities of improving service quality in the beauty care 

industry in Taiwan. The results could be beneficial for the beauty care industry; in 

particular, higher levels of satisfaction could be enabled among customers through 

service improvements based on our study results. On the whole, beauty care centers or 

salons should emphasize improving service quality based on the criteria that were 

identified as less satisfactory according to the customers. Customers are the driving 

force for increasing revenue and market share for a company; therefore, satisfying 

customers through the provision of high-quality service is a method not only crucial 

for obtaining competitive advantage, but also for enabling that advantage to be 

sustainable. Moreover, this study identified the service quality attributes that 

customers consider when selecting a beauty care service provider, which enhances the 

scope for enriching service quality based on customer requirements. Consequently, 

the results provide a base for both academics and practitioners. 

Conclusion and recommendations for further study 

The findings of this study indicate that when selecting a specific beauty care center 

or salon, customers placed the most importance on “cordial service,” “beauty care 

materials,” “equipment maintenance,” “service provider knowledge,” and “advanced 

beauty care equipment.” The findings also reveal that the customers who participated in 

this study were highly satisfied with the attributes of “cordial service,” “concern and 

willingness to listen to clients’ demands,” and service provider politeness.” Although 

the customers were, to some extent, accepting of the attributes of “complaint 

handling,” “reacting to and handling emergencies,” “equipment maintenance,” and 

“advanced beauty care equipment,” room for improvement was detected for these 

attributes. According to the IAA results, attributes 1 (“advanced beauty care 

equipment”) and 9 (“reacting to and handling emergencies”) decrease customer 

dissatisfaction, whereas attribute 11 (“complaint handling”) increases customer 

satisfaction. 

Approximately 75% of the customers were between the ages of 21 and 35 years, 

and they were generally more eager to adopt new fashion and styles. Therefore, a 

manager could consider offering different service packages that attract diverse 

customer groups based on preferred services. In addition, some customers perceived 
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that the service quality of service providers varied within a single beauty care center, 

and noted that despite the service quality, attributes related to service provider 

behaviors such as “cordial service” and “politeness” influenced their satisfaction 

levels the most. Therefore, to ensure identical levels of service quality from all 

employees, managers must arrange suitable training and establish standard operating 

procedures for employees to enable the monitoring and maintenance of professional 

skills and appropriate behavior.  

This study offers a base for further research in this field. The questionnaire was 

only conducted in municipalities in Taiwan, but future studies could be conducted 

outside these municipalities or in different countries to further widen the scope of the 

research. The results will likely be different in other geographical locations. In 

addition, we employed a simple method to obtain the weighted scores for each quality 

attribute; future research could involve seeking a more intricate approach for solving 

this problem.  
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